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evitable. South Sea Company shares which in January,
1720, had sold at 128^, by June of the same year were
selling at 1,060, and hosts of fresh Companies sprang into
being — a Company " for a wheel for perpetual motion/'
and a " Company for carrying on an undertaking of great
advantage, but nobody to know what It is/'1 Suspicions
could not be postponed indefinitely; subscribers began to
sell; the widespread desire to realise Stocks bred further,
and often unnecessary, fears, further selling, and further
consequent depreciation of Stocks, South Sea Stock fell
from i, 060 in June to 150 in September; other shares de-
preciated correspondingly; banks closed their doors and
many failed; even firms of repute could not face so great a
crisis, and numbers were ruined.
The,,, .Government was not unnaturally accused of aiding ^ ^ the
and abetting the South Sea Company in producing this position of
catastrophe. Many high officials had received Stock as ment.°
bribes; George's German mistresses were incriminated; the
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Aislabie) was accused of
malpractice, expelled from the Commons and sent to the
Tower; other political punishments would probably have
followed but, a,.Secretary of State committed suicide and
the Postmaster-General died of small-pox: Stanhope fell
dead in the heat of debate; Sunderland resigned. To
Walpole the country in its alarm now turned. Though Ee
had personally profited from opportune, but legal, dealings
in Company shares, Walpole had not ceased to warn the
country of the dangers of the scheme. He now, became
First Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer.
By careful manoeuvring and acute economic transactions
he diverted the country from its anger against Hanover, the
Government and the Company, and restored peace and
financial stability.2
Walpole, then forty-five years of age, the son of a rich ^eer^nd
WhigJ^	was a typical squire, drinking character.
hard, swearing often, hunting constantly, except when his
mistresses demanded his attention.   His pleasures lay not
1 Leadam, Political History of England, vol. ix.; p. 295.
a On this subject see Appendix.

